
Escort Position
The Gentleman’s right arm should form a 45 degree angle with his fist at mid-chest point.  The Lady will 

gently place her left hand 

through the gentleman’s arm 

resting her hand on his 
forearm.

E s c o r t P o s i t i o n a n d 
Introductions:

“Hello Mrs. Smith.  I would 

like to introduce to you, Lois 
Lane,  (Mrs. Smith and Miss 

Lane shake hands) and I am 

Clark Kent (Mrs. Smith and 
Mr. Kent shake hands).  Mr. 

Kent then continues escorting 
Miss Lane to their destination.

Refreshment Line Courtesies
1. Together, couples approach the refreshment table 

with a smile for the hostess.  A comment on the 

attractive table decorations may be made, or some 

other pleasantry if seems appropriate. 

2. The lady is served first.  She waits until the gentleman 

is served, and they walk together to their place. 

3. The gentleman offers to get seconds, excusing himself 

from his partner before returning to the table.  He calls 

the hostess by name when requesting seconds.

4. After refreshments, the gentleman returns the empty dishes and napkins, placing them on a side table (or 

soiled goods table).  Soiled dishes are never put back on the serving table.

5. The perfect guest:  Enters into the spirit of the party!  He observes all the appropriate courtesies. 

6. “Thank you.”  A sincere and enthusiastic expression of appreciation should be made to the host or hostess 

and chaperones at the close of the party.
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The Etiquette of Silverware Sign LanguageTM

Forks

4 letters in the word LEFT

4 letters in the word FORK

4 lettered utensils go on the Left

Knife and Spoon

5 letters in the word KNIFE and SPOON

5 letters in the word RIGHT

5 lettered utensils go on the Right

Make an “ok” sign with your Left and Right hands

Your Right hand “ok” sign will look like a lowercase “d”.

The “d” will be your drink.

Your left hand “ok” sign will look like a lowercase “b”.

The “b” will be your bread and butter plate.

Knife

The knife of the blade always face “you”, not your neighbor.
AMERICAN STYLE

CONTINENTAL STYLE

Resting position Finished position

Finished positionResting position

Keys to a Happy Heart
These Keys are examples of character traits that make us happy, well-mannered people.

Class Three:
1.  GENTLENESS - To be kind, soft-spoken, even tempered, cultured and refined in character and conduct.

2.  GOODNESS - To be kind, helpful, caring, generous, and God-like in character and conduct.



Assignment A:  Practice setting the 

table at home a minimum of five times. 

Signatures:  

____________________________________ 

__________________________________________ _____________________________________________   

__________________________________________ _____________________________________________   

Assignment B:  Memorize Rule Two of THE FIVE RESPONSIBILITIES OF TREATING 
OTHERS WITH HONOR, DIGNITY, AND RESPECT 
  “Serving Others (putting others before oneself).

_________________________________________________Signature:     

Assignment C:  Practice proper escort position

_________________________________________________Signature:   

Assignment D:  Memorize “The Keys to a Happy Heart”
 Gentleness and Goodness

_________________________________________________Signature:   

Parents, please print this Challenge Assignment for your child to work on before the next class. Working on this Assignment with your child gives you an opportunity to review, reinforce, and help implement what we are teaching in class.
Students who complete their Challenge Assignment, and turn it in at the next class, will be eligible for prizes.  The prizes will be awarded at the end of each class for various activities such as:  participation, quizzes, contests, and challenge assignments.  Completion of the Challenge Assignment does not guarantee a prize.  

We encourage students to obtain a variety of signatures for their various assignments.

Next Class:  Please remember to bring your Challenge Assignment

CHALLENGE ASSIGNMENT
Fifth Grade - Class Three

______________________________Name:  


